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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The mythos of The Psalms of Mortality is based on the
demigod Chronos Art refusing immortality, enlightenment and holiness by praying the Unknown
God to be mortal instead. He is a metaphor of profoundly existential and wise existence without the
pursuit of eternal life; of being ethical without any other reason than its nature. He doesn t take part
to epic wars as a supreme warrior nor does he elevate himself above any other mortal. He is a fierce
figure in the fight against the world oppression he now experiences with the majority. He praises
and divines mortal existence while summoning dragons in the collective unconscious to burn down
the skeletons of the ancient kings at the thrones of the souls. He is both, yin and yang. Fire and
water. The final life and the death of Chronos Art.
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Reviews
Absolutely essential go through publication. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Dr . Sier r a Lowe Sr .
This book may be worth buying. I have read and i am confident that i am going to planning to go through once more once again in the future. Its been
written in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Fa ye Sha na ha n
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